
2021 was truly an incredible vintage. A combination of a beautiful growing season and the 

realization of our team’s steadfast dedication to our farming principles led us to what is looking to 

be one of the greatest vintages we have produced since Dante and I began RAEN, 

now almost ten years ago. 

During the 2021 growing season, our vineyards felt healthier and more alive than ever before. 

After nearly a decade of permaculture farming, healthy soils bring to life native grasses and 

flowers that burst between and around our vines; in the air, wildlife abounds, with birds soaring 

in the skies above. Through our holistic approach to farming, the meadows and forests don't end 

where the vineyard begins, but rather work together. We believe that supporting this biodiversity 

is both better for our planet’s health, as well as essential to growing world-class wines. 

After a scarce 2020 vintage, we are grateful that Mother Nature gave our coastal region a nearly 

perfect growing season, allowing us to capture the brilliance of the year in its entirety. Our 2021 

wines present a beautiful concentration of flavors with incredible vibrancy, energy and verve. 

Elegant and expressive, these wines capture the voice of our grand cru sites along the coast and, 

tasting beautifully in their youth, they will continue to evolve 

for decades to come.

It is an honor to share these bottlings with you. We are grateful for your support, and thank you 

for being part of our journey.

Artist  Work  Location
   Chiara Mondavi            
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Arrowhead Sonoma Coast 



 

This rocky, shy-yielding hillside site sits 2 miles from and 1,100 feet above the cold Pacific coastline of Fort Ross-Seaview. Firmly rooted in well-drained, fractured-
rock soils, these vines, planted over forty years ago, are some of the oldest pre-phylloxera plantings of chardonnay along the Sonoma coastline. The well-drained 
hillside soils, cool climate, and exposure yield wines of natural concentration, minerality and depth.  On the nose the wine fills the bowl with fresh white flowers, 

citrus blossom, tart white nectarine and wet rock. Cool elderflower, lychee and crushed seashells linger. On the palate, lime blossom, lemon pith, and wet rock turn 
to crunchy peach and tart nectarine. The wine lingers with sea breeze, white flowers and a racy acidity leading into a vibrant, elegant and lengthy finish.

Whole cluster pressed • natively fermented in barrel • bottled without fining or filtration

99 points James Suckling, Top 100 of the World in 2022; 94pts Vinous

 

Our Royal St. Robert bottling is dedicated to our grandfather, who has been our greatest teacher in our journey in wine. This special cuvée is a selection from our coastal 
vineyards, giving a window to the rugged hills of the westerly Sonoma Coast. Vibrant aromas of black and red cherry, rose petal, and black tea fill the bowl. Wild raspberry 

and just-ripe red plum notes give way to coastal moss, wet gravel and forest underbrush. Western spice box notes complement the brooding, powerful fruit core, giving way 
to a vibrant and lasting finish.

100% whole cluster • natively fermented • bottled without fining or filtration 

94pts Vinous

Bodega Pinot Noir

Our Bodega vineyard is our coolest, most exotic site, situated directly behind Bodega Bay between the villages of Freestone and Occidental and within miles of the 
Pacific Ocean. Lower in elevation, Bodega is engulfed in refreshing, morning fog and constant coastal breezes. This 1.8 acre site is the oldest meter-by-meter 

planting of pinot noir on the Sonoma Coast. Due to its high density and steepness, this site is farmed 100% by hand. Rose petals, wild strawberries, wild black plum, 
and crushed boysenberry fill the bowl. Chanterelles, thyme, and wild black berry aromas persist. On the palate a black fruit core is woven together with exotic spice, 
orange pith and notes of the surrounding forest in which the vines grew. Flavors of dark berries, forest floor and crushed gravel give way to a beautiful, long finish.

100% whole cluster • natively fermented • bottled without fining or filtration

95pts Vinous

Sea Field Pinot Noir

Our 4.8 Sea Field Vineyard (monopole) produces our most elegant wines year in and year out. This unique bottling comes from an ancient Sea Field of diverse marine soils 
and fractured bedrock dating back between 66 and 200 million years. Soaring 1,000 feet above the Pacific Ocean and less than 3 miles from its waters, Sea Field is both our 

most coastal and highest elevation pinot noir site. The combination of these elements creates Sea Field. Delicate, lifted aromas of rose petals, orange pith, crushed 
pomegranate and raspberries, with the essence of where-the-forest-meets-the-ocean fill the bowl. Wild strawberries, cool-coastal forest, wet rock, sea moss and blood 

orange linger. On the palate, wild strawberries, faint violet flowers and distant notes of white tea lead to a seemingly endless finish. 

100% whole cluster • natively fermented • bottled without fining or filtration

98 points James Suckling, 95pts Vinous

Charles Ranch Chardonnay

Royal St. Robert Pinot Noir 

Lady Marjorie Chardonnay

Inaugural Release

This bottling is dedicated to our grandmother, Marjorie who will always be a bright light of inspiration for us. Our inaugural release of this chardonnay is a cuvée of the best 
barrels in our cellar hailing from two special sites along the westerly Sonoma Coast in Fort Ross-Seaview, yielding a wine of finesse, elegance, and verve. Crushed wet gravel, 

stone fruits of ripe white peach and crunchy nectarine give way to delicate notes of honeysuckle, apricot and citrus pith. On the palate, crushed wet rock persists with summer 
ripe stone fruits and white flowers transporting us back to the cool coastline where these vines grow. Subtle notes of this beautiful coastline linger with faint hints of fruit, 

flower, and minerality leading to a seamlessly long finish.

Whole cluster pressed • natively fermented in barrel • bottled without fining or filtration

97 points James Suckling, 93pts Vinous
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